Soccer

The 1968 Babson Soccer Team recorded a 6-6-1 record. This then became the most successful soccer team in Babson's history.

A fine squad of twenty-eight men represented Babson in fine athletic tradition. Respect and a new awareness of Babson followed these men whenever they stepped on a soccer field.

The "68" Booters were once again led by their great Captain Mike Bundy. Mike's leadership and play led him to All New England Soccer honors along with the talented Carlos Palacios. Many of the season's highlights were provided by the play of some outstanding freshmen. John Nowak, Gary Salomachi, and Pete Silvestra provided a fine offense this year to go along with Babson's traditional tough defense. An excellent win against a fine Tufts team on Homecoming, 3-0, added much to our season.

Coach Bob Hartwell was pleased with the 6-6-1 record because of the excellent Soccer Schedule Babson has. "We play some major colleges along with many very tough small New England soccer colleges that makes this past season very gratifying."

| Record: 6-6-1 |
| Goals:       |
| Saves:       |
| Shots:       |
| Corner Kicks: |
| Top Scores:  |
| M.V.P.:      |
| Tiger:       |
| Captain Elect: |
| STATISTICS   |
| Twenty-seven for, twenty-four against, with four shutouts for Babson and only one against. |
| The Babson goalies made 198 saves with an average of 15.2 per game. |
| Babson had 286 shots; 27 were made for a 9 per cent average. The opposition shot 247 times and made 24, for a ten per cent average. |
| Babson 70; Opponents 73 |
| John Nowak—(8) |
| Elliott Collins—(5) |
| Michael Bundy (Captain) |
| Christopher Jones |
| Michael Bundy |
| Topper Jones (Alternate) |
Swimming

The 1968-69 swimming team compiled a respectable 6-6 record this season. The team's improved record does indicate that Babson is building towards a better competitive swim program.

The Babson Swimming Team was composed of ten young men; eight freshmen and two juniors who did an excellent job. Once again, the team was built around our fine Captain and leader, Ken King. Ken scored a total of 102 individual points for us and was a member of both record breaking relay teams. This season, Ken was supported by Bob Britton (96 points), Ray Philbrick (64 points) and Geoff Eiten (54 points) on a team that averaged 49.25 points per meet.

Records were set in the 400 yard medley relay (Williams, Eiten, King, Britton) with a time of 4:12.6; 400 yard freestyle relay record (Berman, Philbrick, Britton, King) with a time of 3:42.1; 100 yard freestyle record (Bob Britton) with a time of 53.9; and the 200 yard breaststroke (Geoff Eiten) with a time of 2:38.0. Ken King also anchored our record breaking freestyle relay team with a time of 52.9, that is the best a Babson man has done.

Highlights of the season would have to be the wins over Holy Cross and Norwich. Both these wins were reflected in fine team efforts that was the strength of our team this year.
Basketball

The Basketball Team had a most successful season with 22 wins and 3 losses and were winners of the Naismith Basketball Conference with a 10-0 record.

After a first-game loss to Bentley College, the team won fifteen games in a row before losing its second game to Kings Point. At the end of the season, we were selected for the NAIA Tournament, at which we lost to New Haven College 88 to 86. The team also won the Babson Invitational Holiday Tournament, beating Colby and Lehman Colleges.

Outstanding performances were turned in by Co-Captain Kevin Leip, Co-Captain Wayne Chamberlain, Bill Mackie, Steve Bernard, Jody Keeler, George Meyer, Steve Scher and Bob Koch.

Both Wayne Chamberlain and Kevin Leip were selected on the Naismith All-Conference First Team.
Co-Captains: Wayne And Kevin
Nard
The Bench:

Hustle and determination describe the attitude of the reserves. George Meyer, in a sixth man role, sparked the team to more than one victory. Ernie Day developed into a fine center and will be a good replacement for Wayne next year. Shitty played well—usually, and Bob Koch came through with a clutch performance against Bryant. The rest of the bench all contributed to the fine season. These men will be very important in determining whether the team goes to Kansas City next year.
Conference Champions: Basketball And Skiing
Skiing

In the fourth year since its inception the Babson Ski Team became the Thompson Division Champions of the New England Intercollegiate Ski Conference. The win was one of the most decisive in the history of the N.E.I.S.C., as Babson's total time for the season had the second place team beat by 20-30 minutes.

There are many reasons for the success of this year's Ski Team. The team spirit and team work was certainly one of the most important reasons for the victory. Every member of the team played a vital role in the victories by having their time count for at least one race. The two freshmen, Jim Loney and Rocky Oman, have contributed both to the victories and the high team spirit. Jim Loney, a former Vermont ace, on the basis of his cumulative performances in the league races was named the number one skier in the Thompson Division. This helped make the Babson Ski Team Number One.

Sophomore and co-captain Bill Wickes was a much improved racer this year and his contributions were numerous. He placed second in the Lowell Tech Slalom on the day Babson won over the second place team by 47 seconds. Babson will get two more very productive years from Wickes.

Jeff Dade, who has been a captain for three years, helped in the effort by taking a second and two thirds over the year. Dade, who will be graduating this term, will be missed along with senior Skip Keenan. Keenan contributed his share to the Number One Babson Ski Team by using his expert knowledge of equipment to make sure the Super Skiers had the fastest, sharpest skis on the hill. Two members of the 'B Team'—Scott Marshall and Jim Kaufman skied very well this year and will be more than enough to fill the holes vacated by Dade and Keenan.
With this winning season, Babson will move up to the Osborne Division, which includes Amherst, U. Mass, Bentley, W.P.I., Tufts, Boston College, Boston University, and Northeastern. On the weekend of March 8th, Babson tried its team against the teams in the Osborne league. The record shows Babson finishing 5th, which is true the way they score in Osborne (out of six skiers on the team the best four times are added to yield a score). But if the scoring had followed Thompson rules, (five racers, score three), Babson would have placed first.

Babson has a good reason to be proud of its Ski Team, if for nothing else but the impressive list of foes that have fallen before the wrath of the team. The list includes: B.U., Northeastern, U. Mass, Bentley, W.P.I., Brown, Tufts, B.C., Princeton, University of Rhode Island, University of Maryland, Lowell Tech, Saint Anselms, Stonehill, Holy Cross, Franklin Pierce College, American International University, and by proxy Nasson, Windham, New Hampshire College, New England College, and Belknap College. Another reason that Babson should salute its ski team is that this team has built up a reputation in the northern areas and lodges as Numero Uno. It can easily be said that anyone who met up with the Babson Ski Team won’t forget the experience for quite a while.

Loney, Wickes, and Dade were selected for the N.E.I.S.C. Thompson Division All League Team. Loney, in his first year on the team, was chosen number one. Wickes, in his second year, was chosen for the second consecutive season. For Dade it was his third straight year on the All League Team.
The 1969 hockey season saw many new faces. Returning from last year's team were Captain Miceal Chamberlain, Greg Bruett, Dave Holloway, Bob Reeves and Cal Quant. The team also witnessed a new coaching staff headed by Pete Brady from Medford, Mass. Coach Brady did a fine job of getting the team into excellent condition and instilled in each player a winning attitude.

The team had a disappointing season compiling a record of 7 wins and 8 losses. B.I. started out the season with a 5 to 1 win over Wesleyan College. After returning from the long Christmas vacation, the team had to start from scratch again as far as conditioning was concerned. As a result B.I. dropped two games back-to-back to Lowell Tech. Things began to pick up after these two losses as B.I. won decisive victories over Quinnipiac and M.I.T. These two games showed some fine goal tending by freshman goalie-tender Werner Guild. Werner has to be one of the most promising goalies Babson has ever had. As the season went on Werner continued to make the big stops and kept B.I. in many games. Newcomers Dennis Ott and John Downey along with Holloway, Bruett and Quant accounted for much of the scoring as the season progressed.

On defense B.I. had much experience and talent. Throughout the season the defense played hard-nose hockey as opponents feared the vicious checking of Tom Gilbane, Peter Holland, Stan Figlewski and Mike Chamberlain. This same defensive unit will be back next year to terrify B.I. opponents.

After losing to Holy Cross and the University of Connecticut by wide margins, Babson came back strong towards the end of the season to almost beat the Cross. This had to be the brightest spot of the season as everyone contributed 100%, skating both ways, forechecking and backchecking only in the end to lose 5-4. This game gave B.I. a psychological edge as they knew they could skate evenly with bigger and more experienced teams. As a result B.I. bounced back in the final game to completely dominate play as they went on to beat Assumption College 10-1.

The hockey team is very grateful to coach Pete Brady and the fine leadership displayed by Mike Chamberlain. With everyone returning next year the team is bound to improve. The following members received their letters: Werner Guild, Stan Figlewski, Tom Gilbane, Pete Holland, Mike Chamberlain, Greg Bruett, Dave Holloway, Bob Reeves, Cal Quant, Dennis Ott, Mike Krier, John Downey, Ken McAuliffe, Ted Van Sickle, Larry Jetter and manager John Hills.

Congratulations to Greg Bruett and Mike Chamberlain, next year's Co-Captains.
Golf
Lacrosse

The 1968-69 Lacrosse team posted a 3-7 won-loss record. A young team that reacted under game pressure many different ways, playing great one day, and poorly another, gave Babson many exciting moments.

The stickmen were led by their Captain and M.V.P., Bill Leachman, who moved out of the goal to become a productive attackman with 12 goals and 2 assists. Bill was supported up front by the excellent scoring and overall play of our high scorer, Gary Frenquist. Gary scored 19 goals and 3 assists.

Bill Moran anchored Babson's defense and showed his experience by helping many of our younger players set up and defend our goal. Bill kept us in many games with his fine play.

Highlights of the season would be the comeback win over Boston State, after an earlier loss, and a real standout win over a fine Boston College team, 10-5. The Lacrosse Team also feels its youthness and spirit will lead to better seasons shortly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATISTICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Record: 3-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goals: 58 for; 69 against</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saves: 176 saves for the season</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penalties: 142 penalties called against Babson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top Scorers: Gary Frenquist—19 goals, 3 assists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Leachman—12 goals, 2 assists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Oman—9 goals, 6 assists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.V.P.: Mike Studer—6 goals, 10 assists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain Elect: William Leachman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Leachman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sailing

At the end of the 1968-69 season the Babson Sailing Club has fifteen members. However, of more interest is the fact that at least fifteen additional people have shown interest in the club and of possibly joining.

In the Fall, elections were held with Wynn Richards taking over as commodore, Chris Hennessey as vice-commodore and corresponding secretary, and Eric Miller as treasurer. The new officers try to increase interest in the club among students by various techniques. Among these were more emphasis on trying to teach members how to sail and more advanced racing techniques, setting up a sailing library for the club's use, and trying to have a good racing schedule. Other things, which should be kept in mind for the future, are showing sailing movies during the winter, and trying to get a guest speaker.

During the year we sailed against other colleges such as: Coast Guard, Harvard, Tufts, Rhode Island, Colby, Emerson, Boston College, and M.I.T. Although our success against these schools was limited, we did show some signs of improvement. Anyway, everyone who participated had a good time and is looking forward to a bigger and better season for next year.
The Tennis Team finished the season with a record of 2 wins and 7 losses, and despite its poor season, was a much improved one over last year’s team. The wins were scored over Merrimack and St. Anselm’s Colleges.

Nick Clough, with five wins, was elected the most valuable player. Others who played well were Jack Beutell, Tupper Jones, Mike Bender, and Captain Charles Farringon.
JEFF DADE

ATHLETE

OF THE YEAR
ALL-CONFERENCE ATHLETES

Michael Bundy
Wayne Chamberlain
Jeffrey Dade
Kenneth King
Kevin Leip
James Loney
Carlos Palacios
William Wickes
Varsity Lettermen

SKIING
Jeffrey Dade, Captain
Vincent P. Keenan, Jr.
James Loney
Bruce Oman
William Wickes

LACROSSE
Michael Carley
John Caswell
Michael Chamberlain
Gary Fernquist
Jesse Jenkins
Neal Kellogg
James Koethe
William Leachman, Captain
W. Scott Marshall
William Moran
Daniel Morris
Bruce Oman
Robert Paul
Craig Reinerman
Michael Studer
John Wickland

SAILING
Richard Bragdon
Robert Dennead
Frederick Evans
Richard Gumpert
Chris Hennessy
Peter Julian
Eric Miller
Wynn Richards, Commodore
Peter Sargent
Richard Speer

GOLF
Robert Betz
Bruce Chales
Alan Dearborn
Gregory Haida
Robert Koch
Bruce Lerch
Stephen Lewis, Captain

HOCKEY
Gregory Bruett
Michael Chamberlain, Captain
John Downey
Stanley Figlewski
Thomas Gilbane
Warner Guild
Peter Holland
David Holoway
Barry Jetter
Michael Krier
Kenneth McAuliffe
Dennis Ott
Calvin Quandt
Robert Reeves
Theodore Van Sickle

SWIMMING
Barry Berman
Robert Britton
Geoffrey Eiten
Kenneth King, Captain
Robert Lanigan
Gary Miller
Raymond Philbrick
Scott Powell
Richard Torre
David Williams

TENNIS
Michael Bender
John Baughell
Wendell Clough
Charles Farrington, Captain
Christopher Jones

SOCCER
John Abeel, Jr.
Thomas Anderson
Theodore Bernstein
Michael Bundy, Captain
Elliott Collins
Vincent Garay
John Johnston
Christopher Jones
Michael Krier
Philip Largay
Albert Mantilla
John Nowak
Carlos Palacios
Enrique Palacios
Gary Salomacha
Sheldon Shalom
Peter Silvestro
John Watson
Colin Brown

BASKETBALL
Stephen Bernard
Wayne Chamberlain, Co-Captain
Alan Jonas
Duane Keeler
Robert Koch
Kevin Leip, Co-Captain
William Mackie
George Meyer
Steven Scher